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“ I- lldln’t been SteatiDg Nothing.”

A rich incident occurreda abort time since,
in one of the county Courts in Verraoht,

'which we consider too good to be lost. ,
Many of the jury, together with the judge

and lawyers, were intending to participate in
n celebration of a society in which they were
members, and warn consequently, in ,their
anxiety to close the term, rushing cases thro’
with ail despatch that honor and justicewould
admit

At half-past twelve o’clock, one day, an
intermission of half an hour for dinner was
granted, with a strict injunction from the
judgethat all hands mast be back punctually
at one o’clock, to commence a new case of
larceny.

The dinner that day was swallowed with
greater rapidity than usual, and as the clock-
((truck one, the officers of|the law rushed into
Court, litre chickens into a meal trough.

White they were eating their dinners, how-
ever, a young man from the “ kountry,” be-
ing somewhat anxious to see the manner in
which justice was meted out, walked into the
court room, and as he afterwards expressed
himself, “ look a squint at all the scats, and'
seein’ there was no one in the nicest one,
with « railin’ all round it, thought he’d make
sure of it, ’fore the fellers got back from din-
ner."
' In five middles after Ihe crowd entered the
room, the judge rapped the desk with the
butt end of bis jack-knife, and with a digni-
fied frown, erica .

“ Silence’n the court!"
“Silence’n Iho’court!’’ repealed the broad

shouldered constable, leaning on the railing
in front of his hbnor, immediately resuming
tho operation of picking his teeth with a pin.

“Silenco'n tho-courl!" echoed the squeak-
ing voice of a small red headed constable
near the door, and the latter speaker imme-
diately resuming elbowing the crowd right
and left, to let (hem know that he was around.

“ All ready 7" said the judge.
“ All ready,” replied the attorney,
“ Command the prisoner to stand up,” says

the judge, ” while the indictment is being
road '

The broad-shouldered constable now walk-
ed up to the prisoner's box, during the appa-
rent momentary absence of the sherilf, placed
ins hand on the shoulder of ihe„young man,
and exciaimoc.

“ Stand ur "

“What fur’” said the astonished young
farmc.

“ To hear the charge read,” exclaimed the
constable

“-Wall, 1 guess I km hear what’s goin’ on
without slandtn , as well as the rest on ’em”
was the reply.

“ Stand up /” toared the judge in a burst
of passion—he had just bitten his tongue
while picking his taeth—“ young man stand
up or the consequences be upon your own
head ‘

The victim came up on his feet as if under
the influence of a galvanic battery, and look-
ing around the court room, and noticing that
all eyes-were upon him, with an expression
about as affectionate as that of a rabid man
towards a bowl of water, he hung down his
bead in confusion and mortification, and was
nearly deaf to the words of the indictment;
but he’had heard enough of the long, compli-
cated, tangled sentences, to learn that he was
charged with stealing, or embezzling, or
cheating, or pilfering some house or some-
body, and he couldn’t tell exactly which.

“ What does he say to the charge i Guil-
ty or not guilty ?” inquired the judge, peer-
ing over his spectacles with a look cold
enough to freeze a man’s blood. “ Guilty
or not guilty

" The young man ventured to look up in
hopes to find a sympathising eye, hut all
were cold and unfriendly, and lie again gazed
on the sawdusted floor and trembled with
confusio;..

11 Guilty or not guilty ?” attain vociferated
(he judge, in a (one that plainly denoted im-
patience to proceed with tho case.

The broad-shouldered constable, being ra-
ther a humane man, now stepped up to the
prisoner, and exclaimed—-

“ You had better say ‘not guilty,’.ofoourse!
If you say ‘guilty’you don’t stand no chance,
this term, that’s sure! and if you say ‘ not
guilty,’, and wish, at any future state of the
case to change your plea to * guilty’ you can
do it without injury to yourself! therefore, I
advise you to say 1 not guilty,’ and stick to it
ns long as there is any chance.”

Jonathan’s feelings had been simmering
some time, but now they had actually boiled
over, and with a look of innocent but deter-
mined resolution, he hwung his arms above
his head, and exclaimed—-

“ What in all natur’ are you fellers a try-
in' to dew 1 1 haint been stealing nothin’!’’
I haint, sure /”

Just at this moment the front door opened,
and the sheriff, with the genuine prisoner,
walked into the room and proceeded at once
to the box.

The court in a moment saw its mistake,
and tried to choke • down its effect with a
frown, but it was no go. The crowd burst
forth in a horse laugh that fairly made the
windows rattle, and the young man left the
room exclaiming, as he went out the door—

“ 1 know’d all the time I hadn’t stole noth-
in’.”—Literary Mesuem.

Tbn oases ,of cholera were reported in
Brooklyn on Thursday, two of which proved
fatal. : S. B. Williams, of the firm of Baker
& Co., of Boston, fell a victim lo’cholera in
Montreal, last Sunday. Adam A. Kart, and
wife.diod of cholera at Albany, New York,
a few nights ago. On the 4th, a conductor
nnd brakeman were seized with the disease
on the Lowell railroad near Boston. At St.
Louis, a few days ago, five members of a
single family died of cholera older an illness
of six or eight hpurs. George Jackson died
of the disease at Newark, N. J., on Wednes-
day, alter eating cucumbers.

Tub following verbatim el literatim, was
lately received by an undertaker, frpm an af-
flicted widower; > /'

“ Mr. Genimery my wolf is dptfe, and
wants to be berried. Dig a Graiv for hir an'
ehes ehal cUrn to beberred lomorrerat wonner
cloko—ytt knocs ware to \dig it bi mi too
Uther wifes; lit it be dcap.”

fTHE TIQG A- 'dOWtS-im -A>6HI-

The Parisycori'espondant of- tfie J NJ ,Y.;
Times,writer nioitjer lhjaheadljtatV

r
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king a.rapfd'ffihune.,, the rea-
ding roonjs, ’(he: slpb'a wfejfg people (duster
itfnunihefs tofeaA the illustratedpapers, there
is a natural desire to know the solution-to-the
pictorial charades And enigmas, without -wai-
ting the issue of the next week's.number. A
metn with a natural tact at resolving them,
has rnade a trade of it. He- gels the paper
before any .one else is up, at 8 o-’clook, and
sets out on his round with the desired expla-
nations.- He sells the secrets to the. heads of
the. various establishments, charging each per-
son five sous, and thus earns fifty Trances a'
rebus. As there are three a week, he maks
81,bOO a year. He spendsbut a third ofthis,
and invests 81,000 per annum. This has
been going on for a long lime, and his savings
amount to a very pretty sum. He will have
a house of his own before a great while, and
will retire to a country life.

M'lle Rose, a raiser of ants, earns 30f.
a day. She.has correspondents in till the
departments, antf never receives less than len
bags a day. She makes them lay when she
likes, and can get from them, as she. says,
len times what they would produce in a,stale

of nature. She sells tihe eggs to the Garden
ofPlants, as goodfor certain species of birds ;

to the,pheasant raisers of the environs, and to
apothecaries for sundry medical purposes.
MMle Rose lives and sleeps in the midst of
her insects, nnd the skin of her body has
grown insensible to their bites. Shff is as cal-
lous all over os though she were a universal
corn. The pdlice lately made her remove
from Paris to an isolated house beyond the
barriers.

Mr. Lalagotos kills cals at night, and sells
(he fur la muff makers, who persuade gris-
elts that it is a cheap kind of Siberian sable.

Mr. Lecog lias made artificial cockscombs
fos ragouts, 30 years. A neighboring ma-
chinist furnished him with steam power, and
he manufactures the article from ox an sheep
tongues. He produces some ten thousand a
day, and sells them at the rale of three cents
per dozen. Mr. Lecog could live upon his in-
come, but he continues the trade nevertheless.

Mr. Dcshaies hunts a species of harmless
snake in the hedges, which he sells for eels.
There are five hundred sellers of eels in Pa-
ris, and Mr. Deshaies is somewhat a rival
with his snakes. These furnish a good fry at
(ho barrier eating house, and Mr. If asbaies
lives a happy, careless, roaming existence in
the woods, dressed like a Leather Stocking,
and earning fifty dollars a month.

The Scicucc of Circus Riding.

Some beautiful illustrations of centrifugal
force, are afforded by the feats of horseman-
ship in the ring of an amphitheatre. It may
not bo generallyknown that tho circular form
is absolutely necessary to the successor those
performances. It would probably be impos-
sible for the horseman even to stand on his
saddle while the horse is haoving in a straight
line, still less to perform the elegant and sur-
prising evolutions which we so much admire,
because it would be impossible for the rider
so to alter the position of his body constantly
within the' narrow base of his feet.- But if,
instead of riding in a straight line, he rides in
a curse, a new force is lent to him to support
his weight—acting, too, as if U acted at the
same point whe/e his weight may be suppo-
sed to act, namely, his centre of gravity j ills
new force is his qentrifugal force. His cen-
tre of gravity has now no longer any occa-
sion to be brought over the base of his feet,
another horizontal joins in supporting
it, and poised between the horizontal force
and the resistance of his feet, its equilibrium
is easily found. To the action of the centri-
fugal force, which would otherwise overthrow
him outwards, the horseman slightly opposes
the weight of his body by leaning inwards;
and does ho find his inclination 100 great, he
urges on his horse, and his centrifugal force,
thus increased, raises him up again. By
thus varying his velocity and the inclination
of his body, ttio conditions of his equilibrium
are placed completely under his control,
and he can perform a thousand evolutions,
that moving in a straight line he could pot;
he can leap upon his horse, stand upon his
head or his hands whilst he is performing
his gyralions, or jump from his horse upon
tho ground, and running to accompany its
motion, vault again upon his saddle. The
condition of his stability, and oven the force
of liis gravity, appeared to he mastered.—
There is in fact"given to him a third invisible
power, by (he a'cl of his revolulion, which is
a certain modification of the force of his on-
ward motion; this acts with him in all the
evolutions he makes, and is the secret of all
his feats.—Byrne's Mechanics.

Whatca Whale Dons.—The noise of a
whale can be heard at least a mile. He
throws the water from twenty to twenty five
feet High, After giving a blow, which' he
does when he is close~ to the surface of the
water, he instantly goes under. He usually,
rises in from one to two minutes, but some-
times be is under .minutes. Once as I
sat on the bowsprit, watching two or three
who were playing about, one passed within
a few yards of me, blew a.blast wrtji his wa-
ter trumpet, and down he went, 1 had a good
opportunity of seeing him, and got a fair
view of the breathing pipe. It was a round
hole in the top of his head with a slight rim
around it and apparently about two inches in
diameter. This one as near as I could judge
was from sixty to seventy feet in length.
The top of his head and “ shouldeas” was,
broad and flat, and nearer quite twelve feet
across. His back, instead ofappearinground,
was nearly level, hnd’showed room enough
for a quartette of. Highlandqrs to have danced
a reef upon,—JJosfon Post.'

Tun Prphibuary Law passed by the-Con-
necticut Legislature recently, permits cider
and wine dr be manufactured from fruits rais-
ed by the/manufacturer; but he cannot sell
cither in a less quantity than five gallons.
As the purchaser cannot sell it again, the
market of these articles must be quite lirpited.
Spirituous liquors prp 'entirety prohibited,
both as regards’(he ; mahuiac(bre;a.nd sale, ex-
cepl by town ejjenfsi and ale, porter and'la-
gor beer are speciaify hdld to be spifilupus li,
quors by (he act.

_ ; ‘CUheeie
As a digester, ps 'sotpe noi appjoprihtoly

.call jt,; Iwjßichis decayed,and,

.raouldy. being.preferred 1 by conooisseurSr-ris,'
often oaten afterdinner. Thbaotion which;
experience Ceema toliave pVdyed'it topossess
in aiding(he digestion oP'frhai has previous-:
ly-beebeaten, is both curious and interesting,
and has; had Some light thrown tipon it by re-
cent chemical research. When the curd of
milk is exposed to" the air.in a-moist, stale for
a few days, at a .moderate teinperalore, il.be- r

gins gradually to decay, to,emil ;a disogreca-.
hie odor,and to-ferment. Whep in this state,
it possesses,the property in cdrlam cifcumsipn- 1
ces, of inducing,a species of chemical chapgo
and fermentation in other moist_ substances
with'Which it- is mixed or broughtinto-contaot,
It acts after the same manner ns sour leaven
does when mixed With sweet dough. v

Now, old and partially decayed cheese
acts in a similar way when introduced into
the stomach. It cause's chymical changes
gradyally tocommence amongthe particles of
food which has previously been eaten,.and
thus facilitates the dissolution which necessa-
rily proceeds digestion. It is only some,
kinds of cheese, however which will effect
this purpose. Those are generally considered
the best in which some kind of cheese mould
has established itself. .Hence the mere ea-
ting of a morsel of cheese after dinner does
not necessarily promote digestion. If too
new or of improper quality it will onlyadd to
the quantity of food with which the stomach
is already overloaded, and will have to await
its turn for digestion by theordinary process.

Chymiatry of Common Life.

Tub So-called Demqcbats.—Edmond
Burke of New Hampshire, afer tracing the
history of his connection with (he Democratic
party for the last eight months, draws the fol-
lowing picture of the Democratic parly of the
North; h

“ In Maine, the DenWratlc party Is disor-
ganized and defeated. In New York, it is in
a condition .far more desperate. In New
Hampshire, by the aid of National Democrats
—who have been persecuted and proscribed
by (be President and his minions—the Dem-
ocratic parly barely saved from defeat. InMassachusetts, there is no democratic parly,
nothing but a poor mercenary, unprincipled,
contemptible faction;-calling themselves Dem-
ocrats, who yearly coalesce with the Free
Boilers, and who support the Administration
nominally only in consideration of the crumbs
which fall from the Executive table. In Ver-
mont therenver was a Democratic party worth
saving. In short, in every Stale north of Ma.
son and line, the paFfy Introrrorlesr
demoralized and disorganized; and at this mo-
ment, Gen. Pierce, if he were before the peo-
pie for re-election, could nol carry one of these
States.” I

Kansas. —Extract of a letter from a gentle-
man now atFort Leavenworth, Kansas, Terri-
tory, dated June 20, 1854 ;

“ I fear we are to have an exciting struggle
about slavery. Pro-slavery men are oh the
alert hero, and evince a great deal of sensi-
tiveness and determination. They have been
aroused by lha movementat the North to ex-
traordinary effort, and now if the men of the
North, who have talked about facilitating the
immigration of freemen here bacl^ out or al-
low their ardor to cool, slavery will triumph
in Kansas, There is no doubt that New Eng.
land men can prospei here. 1 trust you will
start Out a few;” ,/

Precocious;—They have some smart girls
in the Buckeye Hero is, one of them.
A conductor on the road from Cincinnati to
Hamilton, saw a nice little girl whom he sup-
posed came under the rale of half price for
children and returned half the amount tender-
ed with a remark to that effect.

“Half fare 7—ha I ha! Whyidoyou lake
me for a girl 7”

“Certainly, Miss, unless your looks belie
you very much .”

“ Well, then, if they do, 1 am married;
and that ain’t all—l have got a bafjy aix
months old.”

An inquistive landlady, recently,on discov-
ering that one of her boarders had left, ex-
claimed addressing her servant girl—“Bless
Bless me the genteel foreign gentleman has
gone away without paying his month’s board,
and left his trunk with nothing in it hut bricks.
I wonder how he got them there 7 ” The ser-
vant girl suggested that he had brought them
up stairs in his hat.

Besi'Kctfui..—A strictly orthodox old gen-
tleman in Massacusetts, returning home one
Sunday from Church, begiyj to extol themer-
its of the sermon.
“I have heard,Frank," said he, “one of

the most delightful sermons ever delivered be-
fore a Christian society. It carried me to the
gales of heaven.” ,

“ Well, I think,” replied Frank, you bad
belter have dodged in ; you will never get
another such a chance,”

Tire Pennsylvania Stale Fair, this season,
will be held on ihe Powelton. and Brigham
Estates, in the 341 h ward, Philadelphia, near
Ihe Market street bridge, a site most advan-
tageous located for the convenience of agri-
culturists reaching, the city from the interior
by railway,,and also for citizens of Philadel-
phia to pay their visits to the grounds. It is
directly at tho terminus of the ColumpiaRail-'
road.

A kboll minister sends the nameofa new
subscriber, a recently baptised convert, to the
Western Watchman, (Baptist) and remarks!
,l 1 erred in letting his head get dry before 1
impressed upon him tho duty of subscribing
for the Watchman, and of paying for it al-
ways in advance."

A Gej(tx,emam was promenading a fash-
ionable street, with a bright little, boy at hisside,-when ihe little fellow called out:

, 11 Ob, pa J there goes an editor!”
Hush, son,” said the father, “ don’t make

sport of the poor matt—God only knows what
you may comp to ypt l’’.

Tct melt a, lady..
praise her.feet, fieri
her hair, . She is pi
and .as smooth as th
Jime. Eqr meliing
weaknesses witha f

tight into a bouquet, jast
lands, chest, her eyes and
3,fluent as reciifiod spirits
0 oil of rosea about thatjqalicoyou must-touchber
mger of praise^

Custom Boot & Shoe Shop,
A T M. Shqrwood’s old stand, where the

Skars’ Boys continue to make, mend, end
measure lo order, at ns low prices as the limes will
admit

All work warranted —lo wear out; in a year or so
—and notrip or dome to pieces Hill it doet wear out.

Hides Wanted.
CASH will beyaid fpr any quantity of hides at

the highest'market pripe. <

July 13,1854.. . . GEO.;W-SEARS.
Gloves and Hosiery,

A FULL stock of Gems and Ladies Kid,
.Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves: also, a full as.

Bortmcnt of Hosiery, just received"by
Oct. 2J, 1853., JONES &. ROE.

Blake’s Patent ; 01iio
T|MRE PROOF PAINT.—2O barrels'of (he
■h genuinearticle, juat received' ahd[ fpr sate at
much less'than firmer prices, at "

July 13,1854.; ' JONES & ROE’S.
Ladies’ Shoes;

A LARGE assortment of Boels, Gaiter?,
Baekinf|6iippore, &c.j also. Children’s Shoe's

of every dpscriplieii, now pn hand qnd, for sale at
much lei* than former prices by

Ju1y.13,1854. JONES & ROE:

BEEBEEU STYLE TIATS.—A few ca-
ses of Seeteo’a latebt style Silk Hats' just.rc-

ceived by [June I.} ' JOfIES &, ROE.

IMPORTANT
TO TBS

Varner, Farrier & Stage Proprietor

GEO. W. MERCHANT’S
CELEBRATED GARGLING OH

URPARRXLLKLED Uf THE Of MEDICINE
Am gift most remarkable External Application ovei

discovered.

41 They can’t Keep Rouse without it”
Experience of more than sixteen years has cstabhriieo

the fact that Merchant’s Celebrated Gargling Oil, or Dm
Versal Family Embrocation, will cure must caeca, and re-
Here ail such os
Spavins, Sweeney, Ringbone, 'Windfalls, Poll

Evil, Callous, Cracked Heels, Galls of all
kinds, Fresh Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, Fis-
tula, Sitfast, Sand Cracks, Strains, Lameness,
Foundered Feet, Scratches or Grease, Mange,
Rheumatism, Biles of Animals, External Poi-
sons, Painful Nervous Affections, Frost Bites,
Boils, Corns, Whitlows, Burns and Scalds,
Chillblains, Chapped Hands, Cranips, Con-
tractions of tho Muscles, Spellings, Weakness *

of the Joints, Caked Breasts, drc. Ac, <tc.
The unparalleled success of thu Oil, in the cure of dis»

ease# In Horses and Cattle, ami oven in human flesh, ja
daily becoming more known to the farming community
Itcan hardly be credited, except by those whohave been
In the habit of keeping it in their Btablea and houses, what
a vast amount nf pain, suffering and lime, are saved by
the timely application of this Oil.

SSy Be sure the name of the sole proprietor, GEORGE
W. MERCHANT, backport* N. V-, w blown in the «|do
•f the bottle, and m his handwriting over the cork.

All orders addressed to the proprietor will be promptly
responded to.

Get a Pamphlet of the Agent, and see what wonders ara
accomplished by (ha use of this medicine.

Sold by respectable dealers generally, In the united
States and Canada. Also by !

AGENTS—R. ROY, Wcllsboro’; O. F. Ta.yldr,
Covington; B. M. Bailey and Hoard &.

Mansfield; Tradqh & Hobd, Lawrcncevillc; Hum-
phrey &. Borden, Tioga; Barnks & Bailey, WV
verly; Ulman & Albeok v Liberty; John Fox,
Mainaburg; Lake & Evans, Elkland; A. & J.
Dearhan, Knoxville; Smith &*Jones, Coudersporl;
Cory & Stkdbins, Ulyssns; VI M. & H. F. Long,
Troy; P. S. Alexander, Colqmbia Fiats; and at
wholesale by D. W. Tkrdell, Corning ; M. Ward,
Close & Co., and Boyd & Paul, New York; F.
Klett &. Co., Philadelphia Aug. 1853-ly.

STEARNS’
Self-Setting iTIHI Dogs. •

’T’HK undersigned having purchased the
right of. Using the above Mill Dogs in Tioga

county, would announce lo the public generally
that he.is ready to furnish them at short notice, to
any part of the county, on the most reasonable
terms, and warrant lliaip to set correctfrom half an
inch lo two indies in thickness. They are the
cheapest and the most durable Dog in use. They
are very simple,in construction, cdnscquenlly vcVy
aesily kept in repair. They can be used for two
saws in a gate just as well as for one.

Terms, 850,00 Mr sett for onesaw, (the man own-
ing tho mill finding tho h'eatlblocks and boarding
tho men while putting them in) and §55.00 (or two
saws. '

N. B.—All orders promptly attended to.
D. B. WILCOX.

‘Wensßoßoi'ou, Deo. 5, 1853.
I would say that wo have used tho above descii-

bed Mill Dogs for about four months, and our
sawyers like them much' and think them prefers-
ble to any (hey have used. S. E. ENS.WORTH.

I have a set of (he above described Dogs m my
mill, which, 1 purchased,,after a years trial, and
can recommend them to dotheir work well.

Wellsboro', Jan. 5, V>4-.Jy. J. I. JACKSON. -

REMEDY^—Tho
greatest Horse Medicine in use, foreale by

Knoiville; June 22,-1854. V. CASiJ.

A’TOiR.
JBICINES!

■ .. mMWXWOEVtLLE,FA, --

. 'have constantly
fT*- omhandattheirPnjE Store,-inLaw-,
repceville, aJaraeahdwellselected stock-;JBM|if PAPOS, «veiy deacripUan (/KmA
'oseiWfhjtwiuaa':. in'the’ poantry,' cod all the
mart popular lse diy;

»«loi«f. prides, whiohcaanqiAH'
to aiiit thoße who/nay favor us,with sipoll, f- j

. Apioag iqayho,found the
following; '

. . ,'~j.. V
Jlbreytil's.OatgliygQtlj Jajjne'sJSxpettordnl,Al-

tefative, P.iitsfrilu, Jkc.; limaft. DiiUtt■ and
'Pills j•pUdift etherpitied. Abdominal Support-
eft, (traces,Inhaling Tubes, and ailthe medicines

, pjepared hy JiimJorhisprivate pract\ct; Brant’s
' Bfisidfiary BaUam pna Purifying -.Ei,tracts;

Aypt'a Pectoral.; Rogers' Syrup.of Tar
ajw. .Cahchalamiii; Duka's Heats Cure; An-

, . dW’s Pain Killing Af1nl I tyustfs magnetic
Ointment;,Dr.. Oliriitie's ,Oa\vanic Belts, dye.;
Houghton's , Artificial pepsin; Blais's Aromatic
Miners ) anthill the most.popular Pills end Ver-
muges, se„ Cc. ■ iAlso, a good assortment of1 SCHOOL AND BLANK BOOKS,

Biography, History, Miscellaneous Beading, dec.
Paints, Oils and Dyc-StuOs.

GLASS, wholesale and retail, Gold and SilverLeif.'PuUy. Bpts. Turpentine, Caropheno, Bowing
Fldid, Varnishes, Ac. , .

FIREPROOF PAINT,a large quantity, (for
wholesaling and retailing,) which is,the.cheapest and
most! durable of any jinown paint, and makes the
building impervious to water and perfectly fire proof.

Ctf We have also fitted up and OYSTER SA.
LOON, where onr friends and patrons con got a
clean stow, or otherwise, reputed to suit the taste.
Oysters by the keg or quart at all times.

j TRAVOU ty HURD.
Lawrcnceyiile, Feb. 3.1854. ,

WELLSiIORO’ FOUNDRY
and Rachinc Shop. I

THE subscriber having rented the interest'
of Lovl Ohubbnck in the Wellsboro'ugh Foun-

dry, is now prepared to manufacture most kinds o
machinery—such us
Mill Cranks, Mill Gearing,, Slides, Bal-

ance-Wheels, Shafts, Bullies, dj*c., <Sj-c.
Machinery of all kinds, repaired on short notice,

by. experienced workmen, and on reasonable terms.
Ploughs, i

The attention of Farmers is particularly called to
our assortment of Ploughs, which are unsurpassed
by any other Foundry in the Stale. Our Ploughs
consist in part of the celebrated

Chubbuck Plough,. No. 5.
do. do do. 4.

Catcher do. Blackley Plough.
Corn do. , Side Hill do.
The Side Hill Plough is the only Plough that will

turn equal furrows oh cither side, and plow on level
ground.

Stoves, Stoves.
An extensive assortment of Stoves will be kept

constantly on hand, embracing the best hinds now
in use, a description of which he will give in a fur-
ther advertisement.

CALDRON KETTLES, Seven and Five Pail
Kettles -for Stoves, on hand and

for sale cheap.'
All orders thankfully received and promptly cxo.

culed. Ordera fur which he may not have patterns
will be made by a skilful pattern maker. '

Wellaboro’, July 22.1,853. 1. D. WOOD,

, DOCTOR 'YOURSELF!
fhe Pocket JEi ils*'

OR, EVERY ONE HIS

THjB Fiftieth Edilir
with One Hundred »

gravings, showing Diseasi
and Malformations of the H
man System in every sho
and form. To which is ad<
a Treaties on the Diseases
Females, being of the high
importance to married pen)
or those contemplating mi
tinge. I
By Wji Yotwo, M.
Lot no father be ashamed toprcsenla copy of the

iEsoujUArlos to his chili]. It may save him from
an early grave. Let no young man or woman en-
ter into the secret obligations of married life with-
out reading file Pocket JEscvLArws. Let no one
suffering from a hacknied Cough, Pain in the side,
restless nights, nervous feelings, and’ the whole
train of Dyspeptic sensations, and given up by their
physician, be another moment without consulting
the jEscolapius. Have the married, or'those about
to bo, married, any impediment, read this truly use-
ful bools, as it has been the moans of saving thou
sands of unforlualc creatures from the very jaws
of death.

O'Any person sending Twenty-Five Cents enclo-
sed in a letter, will receive one oopy of this work by
mail or five copies will be sent for one Dollar.

Address, (post paid) DR. WM. YOUNG,
No. 152 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

March 16, 1854-ly.
ZINC PAINTS.

One third cheaper than White Lead, and
freefrom fill poisonous qualities.

rpHE NEW COMPANY
having greatly enlarged llicir works, and im-

proved the quality of their products, are prepared to
execute orders for their .

Superior Paints,
Dry, and ground inOil, in assorted packages offrom
25 to 500 pounds; also, Dry, iu barrels, of 300 ibs.
caeh.

Their White Zinc, which is sold dry or ground
into, iswarranted PURE and unsurpassed for body
and uniform whiteness.

A method of preperation has recently been disco-
vered, which enables the Company to warrant their
paints to keep fresh and soft in the kegs for any rea-
sonable time. In this respect their paints will bo
superior to any other in the market

Their Brown Zinc Paint', which is sold at a low
price, and can only be made from the Zinc ores from
New Jersey, is now well known for its protective
qualities when applied to iron or other metallic sur-
faces.

Their Slone Color Paint possesses all the proper-
ties of the Brown, and is of on agreeable color for
painting Cottages, Depots, Oat-buildjngs, Bridges,
&c.Y Dealers supplied on liboreal trims by their
Agents, FRENCH & RICHARDS,

Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers,
N. W. cor. of 10th St, Market Sts., Philadelphia.

April Glh 1854. )
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Among tlie approved Stoves of the ago I am thoroughly, con'OF STOVES is truly named, and must lake the lead, or all Elevate
principal advantage claimed in this, over all other stoves, (Elevated
is in its diving or reverting flues, the exclusive right of wl/icji is guar
her by Letters Patent from the United Slates. There being two currc
and down at the same time on each side of the oven, perfectly enve
ourrenl.of hot air that cannot, escape-short of iraversing a distance of
told, making ’

'

THE MOST PERFECT B A
that can be desired. It has a perfect draft and flues easily cleaned c
per so constructed as to give a direct draft where heal is 'not w
warming. The amount of heat is immense for the quantity of fuel c
Boiler is properly a Village Sieve, and works well with wood or <

meal for ten persons in thirty-five minutes, with seven pounds of dry
pearance is grand, and it is a, very pleasant stove to do work with. |
for large silling or dining rooms, and warms with less fire than at
Six Boiler King works equally well, has more capacity, and is ad
large families and public houses. This is, in truth, a FARMER’S-

What can you desire in a Stove that cannot satisfy? If you)
ing large business, you have it. If you want to warm cold houses )

not be beat. Drafi good, and will burn much or little wood as may|
want to enjoy the grealest blessing that science has ever rendered i
of a Cook Stove, buy the King. '• IThe King of Sioves is, in fact, what the name indicates. It ib the Chief of Stoves.
It does possess the long sought combination, the principle of the Low in the position oflhe
Elevated Oven. Ifyou want a direct draft for boiling, you have itj it you want the re.
verlable flue oven for baiting or wanning, turn the damper and |ou have have Jt in its
greatest perfection. i

I also inlend keeping a large assortment of Low Oven Cook Sieves, the most suitable
for this section. Also, as fine an assortment of Parlor and Box or fllute-Stoves as has ever
been kept in Northern Pennsylvania. Ido say bohlly, that 1 will pot be undersold, and it
is certainly to my credit to deal in none but the most approved of siloves. I lake pleasure
in Showing my stock at all times, if 1 cannot sell. i /

Wanted, in exchange for Sioves, Wares, &c., old Iron, Copper, Brass, Pewter and
Rags, for which the highest market price will bo paid. Cali ono poor below Truman &

Bowen’s. I
Wcllsborougli, April 20, 1654.
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